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KEIT C0UIIÏÏ COIL SERIOUS Ml IT TIEN TSIN ■
1M0HGIITE1ITMIIL TROOPS.

non CLOSING.GIBSON 0ISEITED.BOOM IN MINING IN NOVI SCOTIIi .
BIE ENGLISH BEIL REPORTED, Company Being Formed With 

$1,000,000 Capital.

* Proceedings at Wolfville Full 

of Interest.
Election Court Wound Up Mat

ter in a Half Hour. f ‘

4
1-1 *

1British Fusiliers Attacked with Bricks and Bayonets by French 

— Germans Join the Attack — Figaro’s Remarks 

Inopportune it Would Seem.

¥ Chimney Corner Coal Property to Be Worked on Large Scale 

and Blircheii Mines Change Hand»--The 

Halifax Strikers.

RECENT DISCOVERIESWolfville, N. 8., June 3-(SpeoiaJ)- 
Acadia University commencement exer
cises began on Friday, May 31. The first 
event was a piano recital held in the 
evening of that day in the Alumnae Hall 
of Acadia Seminary by two of the gradu
ating class, Miss E. Portia Starr and 
Mr. ,W. L. Wright. The hall was filled 
to overflowing with invited friends.

On Saturday evening, a lecture was 
given 'in College Hall on the story of 
Evangeline, by Kev. A. T. Kempton, -M, 
A. of Massachusetts. The lecture was 
profusely illustrated with stereopticon 
views which added much to the charm oi
the evening. .

Sunday, the 'baccalaureate sermon, m 
the Baptist church, was delivered to the 
graduating class by Rev. Prof- 1 • H" ^ 
tison, D. D-, of Rochester, N. Y., from 
the text, Genesis ii and Revelation xxu. 
‘‘Even so came the Lord Jesus.” It was 
a sermon on the unfinished things of time, 
clearly and forcibly bringing out the pro- 
gressivenese of life.

JPgtftbou ADMISSIONS MADE.
.

K ,

iAt Carlisle Making People Greatly 
Interested in the Prospects- 
Braneh Railway to Be Built-- 
Manganese Mining is Also In
cluded.

Respondent’s Counsel Says Dinners 
Were Given Voters and Teams 
Engaged by Agents—Agreement 
by Both Sides to Refrain from 
Corrupt Methods.

Paris, June 4—The Figaro, which 
breathes a sign of relief at the departure 
of Count Von Waldereee from Pekin, 
says:

“The long Chinese nightmare a* hurt 
to be coming to an end. The max- 

main
tained to the last. It is a miracle. For

Tien Tsin, June 3.—-There was a serious 
affray yesterday between international 
troops. Some British Fusiliers who were 
adfcimg as police here and preventing 
French soldiers from house-breaking, were 
attacked xwth bayonets and bricks. The 
FusïKens responded by firing into the air. 
This brought a number of Germans to the

for shipping purposes. Operations will 
start by September 1 and there will be 
shipping a little later of about 1,000 tons 
per day. The BurdheH property is about 
12 miles from North Sydney and it is ex
pected to 'have an output from this mine 
of 300 tons per day by September. Léon
aise expects a number of parties interest
ed will come from New York on a steamer 
belonging to the Upton company in a 
few weeks to inspect the property.

The carpenters’ strike still goes on. It 
is understood that some of the master 
mechanics granting an increase do so on 
condition the increase being granted gen
erally.

Tlhe workmen on strike met thus morn- 
ing and reported nothing new. Employers 
who have acceded to the demands of the 
men are J. A. Odlp, employing 16; Eli 
Evans, employing 9, and Hutchings, em- 
,Joying 6. The number of men involved 
is 159. The men have appointed a com
mittee to wait on master builders tomor
row.

A severe thunder and lightning storm 
accompanied by heavy rain prevailed here 
from 8 o’clock tonight until midnight.

The customs receipts at Halifax for 
May were $94,961, an increase of $2,550 

the same period last year.

Halifax, June 3.—Word was received 
today that the Chimney Corner coaliere

nine deal had. gone through in England, 
ind that the property would be worked 

large scale. The property, whioh seemsm a
xxnadats of several miles of areas, was own
'd mostly by Halifax people. A New 
Fork mining operator became interested 
itul was of tlhe opinion that it could be 

\ flocked as a company on the English anar- 
x :et. He undertook to promote it and 

ilade two or three trips to England, re
turning Saturday last to New York. The 
Cngliftih company ris reported to be capi- 
aljzed at $2,000,000 and Halifax parties 
viFl retain, an interest, some of them 
laing made directors. The ehrippring port 
s to be Margeuree and, it is intended aJso 
o have railway comnedbion. One Haflafax 

is repotted to have sold a mile of 
time ago to parties interested

velous concert of the powers

aid of the Frenchmen. They numbered a year French, British, German, Russian
fired ' and American troops have been able to 

continue a campaign without turning their 
arms against each other, 
triumph for civilization; but it is mainly 
due to the intimacy of France and Kussia 
iagainst which united force no selfishness 
dared attempt to prevail.”

Buctouche, June 3—(Special) The peo- 
oonsiderably ex- 1together - 200 men. Five Fusiliers 

again, this time killing a Frenchman and 
wounding three others. In subsequent 
fighting four Fusiliers, five Germans and 
one Japanese were wounded. The arrival 
of a German officer and a strong guard 
ended the fray.

Fredericton, N. B., June 3—(Special)
The election court for die trial of the 
York petition opened this morning, Uiief 
Justice. Tuck and Justice Hanington pre
siding. Rev. Joseph McLeod, the peti
tioner, was -present with has solicitors, 0.
8. Crocket and H. F. McLeod; and A. J.
Gregory appeared in the 'interests of the 
respondent, Alex. Gibson,. jr.

The usual preliminaries were gone 
through with and Messrs. E. A. McKay, 
deputy deck of the pleas, and A. A. Ster
ling, Sheriff of York, were called to the 
Stand to prove the publication of the 
notice for trial of 'the petition.

After this the counsel for the respon
dent informed the court that Mr. Gibson 
had upon inquiry learned that some irre
gularities in the conduct of the electron 
on tlhe part of his supporters and agents 
had taken place. The irregularities, Mr.
Gregory explained, amounted to the fur
nishing of dinners to friendly voters, at 
some of the polling places, and the con
veyance of voters to. and from the polls, 
these acts being corrupt within the 
mg of the election act; and the fact that 
such dinners were given and voters con
veyed to the polls could no doubt be 

, . , Tweed Ga., June 3.—Five negroes, one proved by the petitioner, therefore be
Ottawa, June SHSpechD-J he o" ^ ^ ^ leading preaaher among his would consent to the election being de-

lad a busy day oMt^ u>e ex. own race, wiH be hanged on June 14. The <l^ '^,kct y^n announced to the
n council at ’ ., features connected with the crime are TOirrt ffoaft he would offer no evidence in
ieption of an hour for lunc“®°“ J? fraMght with exciting incidents. The ne- support of .the petitioner’s daim to the 
Intii 6 p. m. Another meeting wi 1 «ni„ ^ ” seat, or in «upport of itihe personal charges 131 sec.,

w - r&twvans syfct-ss ï soday e sitting. Vancouver, bas white men. The .prisoners’ attorneys havq ^ ^ preferred against the peti- «üver. The nha trophy gwe ^

vSSTr at ™ Srs zrtxi-zss. - ». — - ss'tr
t* s— - «* -gu ÆsAœUK as srssr^r “sS =$ btiutais*' Arc
rl?f‘ K_e T Taylor of Both well, Ont., and Bifhop Turner of «he African Meth- adjvuraed tlie court. No order was made ®“^th® * very unfavorable the lecture
JfiSL appointed ’police magistiate at odirt Episcopal Lhurch ^ by him as to. the costs. The whole pro- to^ith rapt attention by a
Vhit^LrsT m the Yukon. This was oÎSe “Mafia” “•*«! ** ^ ^ TJ house. The business meeting of the

’ torfT^faiuel ‘tt e^rt mmeralogmt, and all were connected with the ™in- foUoWmg document, containing the ^ o£ the
Zdntod Xerintendent of ation. Five thousand dollars reward was signatures ^ mem.bers of both political P- m- 

, lies. Mr"*Haanel Ls a gentleman well offered for the arrests, but only five were fa self-explanatory: . lk|n p, .niz MAW
nalified for the position. He is a member caiiturcd. The undersigned, believing in the de- | BROWN AND BLACK NUW
ifYh, Rnval Societv. ---------------- siraibility of pure elections, end speaking, o»V “ NOT GUILTY.”William" Pearce has been appointed in- BR ITISH-AM ER ICAN a* far as ti»>y have aubhonty for ti« Liti S

T»ppt/>r o£ survey G. W. Dawson, ex-M. nnnnnnatihm €ira!l and the Lflbenail-OonservaJtive parties
Î for Addington", becomes second inspect , CORPORA I IUN in York county, hereby agree that m ail | ,. j an(j Stealing Cases Before

.n «* — , ,, .. ,4—, s S"-." tS
r Kurland and will be followed tomor- Goes Into Liquidation -- Strong Scenes at oda. and t!iat .they will use their influence

■ow by Hon. Messrs. Blair, Fielding and Meeting, to the utmost to prevent their respective
fcWKr .CtîTAïRiimLi;-»*—r;
4» nm^ramane for the tour of Ixird London, June 3-The sharohoriers of the ^ p Thompeo®, E. Byron Winslow, o£ inCendiarism and stealing, respectively,
J I^[dv Minto through the maritime BriUah-American Corporation, agreed at a vViBard Kitchen, Jas. H. Crocket, W. T. ajj yairanond, came up for trial before 

irovnnces has been completel. Their ex- meeting today to go Into voluntary IWda- whitehead, C. E. A. Simonds, Jas. 8. Wedderburn today and pleaded notSS wiM leave Qnetec on July 10 m Ucrn. The corporatlm w^ol^^Uated Ne$J. gg Id" to le tried betor. a

ooarel the government steamer Munto, “tion L1mlted that suspended In jury. Their case wül now be Phoned
which will be speciallly fitted up for the ^,ecember ,Mt. LIBELLED FOR $21,000. until the July sitting of the County court.
-ccaision and will display the vice regal -me meetipg today was stormy. When Ll   1 Watson and Welsh, the two boys ar
ia» at the masthead. The following places the Chairman eaid that owing entirely to — I rested on phe charge of breaking into the
till be visited m euccession: Tadousac, Suit Against the Dominion Atlantic Rai|- post office at Penobsquis, were brought to
)biooutim,, Gaspe «^"jbhJhoume, N. bus,ness he waa availed with many hostile Company for Injuries Received on Hampton at noon today and P
}., Gtraquet, N. B-, UhartattotowTi, J. demonltra.lms. J “ J > jail.
£. I., Plictou, N. 8., Bras d Or Lakes,__________ , ---------------------- the Prince Edward.
Ivdney, Lourisbuirg, Hailifax, Yarmouth,

John, Erederidton, St. Stephen, ht. 
kndeews and Truro.

From Truro tlhe vice regal party 
titupn by the Intercolonial railway to 
Québec.

Alt a meeting of the board of trade to- 
liiglut it was decided to send out circulars 
o adl the boards of trade in the dominion 
fining their support for state owned Brit- 
gh cables and telegraplhs as advocated by 
lev. Sand ford Fleming.

Ottawa, June 3— (Special) —Captain Mc- 
Slhinney, of the marine department, has 
•etumed from Kingston, where he was in- 

*|iiiring into the lo«s of the Empire State.
Phis steamer became a wreck and about 
'00 passengers had a miraculous escape.
’apt. Mcillhimney’s report will be con- 
iemnatory of the vessel, which was owned 
)y a Kingston firm. The caution and 
îôolnes» of the captain sawed the passen-

ple of Kent county are 
cited over discoveries of mineral wealth 
recently made, which may, when properly . 
developed, place Kent well to thé Iront 

important mining centres of the 
excellent quality,

H » a fine

among
provinces. Coal, of an 
has been found. For some weeks opera 
tiens have been in progress at Carlisle, 
where, it was reported there were mal
éations of large coal deposits. Several 
small seams were struck and good coal 
obtained, though not in any great quan 
tity. Quite recently, however, a five-foot 
seam of house and steam coal has been 
discovered and arrangements for active 
development are being made.

Mr. Folley, of New York, mining ex
pert, is organizing a company, the capital 
stock of which will be $1,000,1)00 with the 

mine aa well as 
recently found a

<At 7 p. m, an inspiring address was 
delivered in the 'hall under the auspm®8 
of the College Y. M. U. A., by Dr. F*t-

^Today at 2 p. m., the field sports on the 
college campus resulted as follows:

yards dash—1st, Steele, 10J sec; 2nd, 
L, E. Eaton; 3rd, White.

Running high jump—1st, Boggs, 5 ieet 
U -inches; 2nd, Hamilton; 3rd, Steele.

Half mile run—1st, Eaton, 2 mm. 17 
sec.; 2nd, Denton; 3rd, Goodspejd

Throwing 16-pound hammer—1st, Jones, 
112 feet 5) inches; 2nd, Simpson; 3rd,
White. , ^ _

Pole vault—1st, Steele; 2nd, Boggs, 
Denton; Pattison.

220 yards dash—1st, Steele, 27 sec,
L E Eaton; 3rd, Jones. ,,

Putting 10-pound shot—1st, Whrte, 51 
feet 10 inches; 2nd, Jones; 3rd, bolhvan.

120 yards hurdles—1st, Steele, 18 sec., 
2nd, Boggs; 3rd, Neddy.

One-half mile run—1st, L. E. Eaton, 
2nd, Steele; 3rd, Keddy . .

Baseball throw—1st Jones, 103 yards, 
2nd, B. 8. Corey; 3rd, Boggs- 

One-mile run-lst, G. P. Morse 5 mm. 
2nd, Uoodspeed; 3rd, Eaton, 

ball kick—1st, Jones; 2nd, Boggs- 
, the team of sopho-

JL

MACHINISTS' CONVENTION IT TDBONTOnan
«reoa some
or about $35,000. . -

Léonaise, of Quebec, -wlio has been in 
the city some time interesting himself in 
killing matters, bougfi* the Mabou and 
ImxIlieU coal mines and re-sold them to 
he E. M. Upton Coal Co. Ltd., of Rach
eter, N. Y., one of the largest concerns 
h the* United States. The firm expects 
o have ibhiree miles of railroad to connect 
lie Mabou property with Mabou harbor

vfj

I
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The Big Meeting Opened Monday-Defalcâtions bv Officers 

Lead to Protective Measures—The Strike Fever 
Assails Ottawa.

a

.'A

object of working the 
the manganese mine 
few miles back of Carlisle. The head of
fice of the company will be at Moncton.

Those interested in the mine are ot the 
opinion that under favorable circum
stances it can be made one of the -most 
valuable properties in the province and 
that no difficulty will be experienced in 
milling 1,000 tons a day after the opera
tions are fairly underway.

It is the intention to build a branch 
railway to tap ‘the f. C. R. at or 
Coal Branch, probably between that place 
and Birch Ridge. A large quantity of tne 
coal will be Shipped to St. Johp and the 
I C. R. is also expected to be a good 
customer, but Montreal, Quebec and 
River du Loup are the principal markets 
which the company hopes to invade.

In addition to the coal property the 
will also work a manganese 

Very little

over

3rd,
FIVE NEGROES TO BE HANGED
lh Georgia, June 14-Special Trains to Take 

People to the Scene. •

OTTAWA NEWS.
^ tinerary of Lord Mlnto Cabinet Meeting 

and Appointments, ^

2nd,
is feared that the strike may extend to 
the building trades generally.

Toronto, June 3—(Special)—The annual 
convention of the International Associa
tion of Machinists, held for the first time 
in Canada, opened today, with about 200 
delegates from Canada, United States Mid 
Mexico.
given by Mayor Howland and members 
of the city council, after which the con 
vent ion went into executive sees ion- The 
order is growing fast, 30,000- members hav
ing paid the per capita dues this convea-

>Iany important matters are to come 
upv During the past two years the asso
ciation lost $83,420 through defalcations 
by officers and it is proposed to require 
all local and general otttcefra fin ratting 
funds to furnish bondi.

The convention will also vote <yn the 
question of abolishing piece work and in
creasing dues to 75 cents a month.

President O’Connell sadd the 10-hour 
day had gone for ever, and ae a reeiilt 
of the strike inaugurated May 20th, 160,- 
000 men would hereafter Work only nine 
hours. The ÿtuation in affairs, according 
tx>: latest news, he regarded aa very sat
isfactory $t>r the machinists. For ail oiasa- 

of labor employed in shipyards, too, 
the indications were, that a nine-hour day 
was shortly to be granted.

Ottawa, June (Special)—The «trike
fever struck Ottawa today and is almost

mean-

epidemic.
Two hundred and thirty-five machine 

wood workers and two hundred carpen
ters struck work this morning, because 
their demands for improved conditions 
were not granted by the employers.

There are also 50 tinsmiths out in the 
city.

near ;
Addresses of welcome were X-

Business conditions are said to favor the 
strikers

Every factory in the city which 
ploys machine woodworkers is affected 
and practically every contractor in the 
city who has dealings with the carpenters 
and joiners is short a number of men 
this morning, or else he has agreed to the 
demands of the union.

The machinists who went on strike on 
May 20th, are still but and the Amalga
mated Steel Workers’ Association, which 
went on strike op Saturday last, is > et

from the

-jlem-

company
mine, recently discovered, 
work has yet been done on this, but an 
18-foot seam has been found, and those 
interested are jubilant.

Borings for coal have also been made 
in Dundas on the Cocagne river. The 
prospectors got down 800 feet and found 
three small seams. At that depth they 
struck a quicksand formation and moved 
their drill to another locality in the hope 
of avoiding it. They were successful, how
ever, in getting enough encouragement 
to warrant them in making further 
search and they are of the opinion they 
have struck a good thing, 
already reached are thought to be an ex
tension of the coal seams at Newcastle 
and Coal Branch.

The recent fire here would have result
ed much more severely had it not been 
for t-he excellent work done by Mr. J. 
I). Irving’s fire engine. The engine, which 
is owned by Mr. Irving for the protection 
of his own properties, was put into com
mission by him for the public good and 
the citizens are grateful.

leen

awaiting a favorable answer 
employers. Thirty-four machinists are 
out and about 40 tinsmiths or metal 
workers are also idle. Two shops em
ploying tinsmiths granted the demands 
of the union and their employes are at 
work.

The strikers are goring to enlist the 
vices of thé deputy minister of labor. It

■m

The seams es
ser-

KILLED WOMAN HE LOVED. -fMR. REID AT HOME.
June 3.—(Special) The two Actor-Manager Shot Edna Stokea-Narve 

Failed When He Pointed Piatoi at Hrmaeif.
Negotiating Settlement of Newfoundland 

Railway Difficulty.
.1

Chicago, June 3.—Edward Forahay, of 
Kansas City, an aotor and assistant man
ager of theatrical campâmes, tonight shot 
and killed Misa Edna Stokes, an actress, 
with whom he was deeply in love. For-

St. John’s, Nftd., June 3-Mr. Reid, the 
Newfoundland railway contractor, arriv
ed here this evening, with his Canadian 
solicitor to negotiate with the Colonial 
ministry for a settlement of the railway 
difficulty. An adjustment will enable him 
to convert his properties into a limited ;de Letters were farad bidding fare-
liability company, in return for which wan to his mother, Mire. J. M. Forahay, 
extensive developments are promised.

SHIRT AND COLLAR TRUST.
$20,000,000 Incorporation to Control the 

Country's Trade. shay evidently intended to take his own

New York, June 3—The Mail and Kx- 
that under the title of the of Kansas City, and another to Chief of 

Police O’Neill, of this city.
The couple quarrelled three days ago 

and Forahay is sarid to have beaten trie 
actress badly. Miss Stokes gave orders 
to tiie proprietor of the hotel that Forahay 
sihould not be admitted to her presence. 
Forahay said he intended to kill himself 
but his nerve failed.

press says
American Shirt & Dollar Company, a 
$20,000,000. linen goods manufacturers 
trust will be incorporated under the laws 
of this state. It will control completely 
the wholesale shirt and collar trade of 
the country. The retailers, it is said, re- 

wifcli disfavor. It

LIVED AT RED BEACH.
Robert Keating, Who Was Asphyxiated in 

Maine Hotel, Also Well Known in St. 

George.

THE CURFEW LAW. Indian Trouble Feared.Boston, June 3.—In the United States 1 
district court John J. McCarron. formerly Iwill Clergyman at Portland Wants One to Call 

Mothers from Club Meetings.

Washington, June 3—At the request ot 
the interior department tlhe secretary oi 

has instructed Gen. Merriam, com
manding the department of the Colorado 
to employ on' the Kiowa Indian reserva
tion in Okalhomn.

This section is based on a despatch 
from Col. Randlett, in charge of the 
Kiowa and Comanche agency, reporting
that at least 1,(101) intruders had settled , Rmr-end Cûll sion of Sections of Work Train 
in the Wichita inountians which are with
in the Kiowa lands, soon to be opened 
to settlement and that they claimed the 

to do so under the United States

9employed on the steamship Prince Edward, 
has tiled a 'libel against the Dominion At
lantic Railway Company, the owners of 
the steamship, in which he seeks to re
cover $20,000 damages for personal injuries 
and an additional $1,000 for medical care. I Calais, Me.,

McCarron started to work for the com- o£ Ked ltea(dl) was found asphyxiated in 
the Prince Edward, March 10, | Hotel North, Augusta, Me.,

on Sunday. He left here on Saturday 
evening to bring home bra son, who » 
sick at the insane asylum, m Augusta 
Mr. Keating was about 53 years ot Jg« 
and leave» an invalid wale and several 

goose-neck pipe. McCarron proceeded to “ He lived for several years at
carry out 'Iris order, when, he daims, with-1 (jeorge and was beloved by a large
out warning, the ship’s engines were re- 0f friends at tiiat place, and Bed
versed, permanently injuring him. He 
claims that the accident was due to the 
carelessness of those in charge and holds 
the company responsible.

gard the combination 
was learned today that ait a meeting held 
last Tuesday in Troy, a tentative agree
ment, signed by eight of the largest 
ufacturers, met the approval of 
others who expressed their willingness to 
ratify this combination.

war

Portland, Me., June 3.—At the city gov
ernment meeting tonight the curfew law 
was killed. Rev. Mr. Malvern said he 
was in favor of a curfew law but also be
lieved in an ordinance that would coin;>el 
mothers to be at home at the specified 
Ihpur to care for and entertain their chil
dren instead of being away attending club

man-
nine

June 3—Robert Keating, ITWO KILLED ; 20 INJURED-
pany on
1898, and 10 days later he met with the 

ident that is the basis of this proceed
ing. While the steamer was lying at Long 
Wharf, Assistant Engineer Buckley direct
ed McCarron to take down a hose from a

iacc ALASKA STEAMSHIP WAR OVER
Wheeling, W. Va.. June 3—Two men were 

killed and about 20 injured, two fatally, in 
end collision between two sections of

meetings, etc.
right 
mineral laws.

Former Passenger Rates Restored for Sixty 

Days.

Seattle, Wash., June 2.—The Alaska 
steamship rate War is ait end, temporarily 

.An agreement Lias been entered 
into 'by managers of the companies re
storing the former passenger rates of $25 
first class and $16 second class. The 
agreement is to be in force for 60 days, 
and it is thought will 'be extended. The 
agreement provides that only steamers of 
the Pacific Coast Company may call at 
Vancouver.

a rear
a work train today on the Pittsburg, Ohio 
Valley and Cincinnati railroad, near Fow- 
hattan. There were 36 Italians on the first 
section of the work train when the second 
section crashed into it.

Fear the Wily Chinese.

Washington, June 3.—The treasury de
partment will send three immigrant u- 
speotors to. Porto Rico. It is feared the 
recent decision of the supreme court may 
stimulate Chinese immigration to Porto 
Rico with the idea; that once there they 
cannot be denied admission to the United 
«States.

Mrs. McKinley Still the Same.

Washington, June 3.—Dr. Rixey, after 
remaining iin t-he White House for nearly 
three hours tonight, said that there had 
been no ohange in the condition of Mrs. 
McKinley. ___

Beach.

Shovelmakers’ Combine. I;ere. at least. Another Post Office Wreck,

WOULD LYNCH A BRUTE. Pittsburg, Pa., June 3-U. Coring, of Belfast, Me.,. June 3—The entire front 
of the store of Merton Swett, at East 
Knox, containing the post office, was 
blown off with dynamite this morning, 
and the building, igniting from the explo
sion, was totally burned. In addition to 
the mail matter in the office, there was 
a large loss. It is supposed to have been 
the work of burglars. The sale, however, 
was intact.

N0 N ^BETWEEN THE BOOTHS. I toe* Ameri^n’si^&Wire Company,js

in Pittsburg to interest the shovel man 
„ , ufacturers of Western P™n>.ylvama m a

Commander Booth Tucker Says Report as | proposed combination^shovel^

it is said, have

)ne Who Assaulted Child Has Narrow 

Escape.
Burglaries at Chatham.

Aged Woman Struck Down.

Kansas City, Mo., June 3—While rock
ing a baby in her home this afternoon 
Mrs. Mary Schuler, 70 years old, was 
struck down with a luvtohet by a negro. 
Mrs. Schuler's skull iras fractured. The 
negro escaped and is being searched for. 
The motive was robbery.

Chatham, June 3—(Special)—Some time 
between Saturday night and Monday morn
ing burglars broke into 'Mr. F■ E. Neales 
office. The cellar under Mr. Alexander Mc
Kinnon's grocery store was also visited and 
six hams stolen.

the United States, 
shovel manufacturers,

, agreed to the consolidation and Mr. L»r-
dcveland, June 3-Commander Booth ing expect» to secure the signatures ot tv

Tucker, of the Salvation Army, declared Pittsburg manufacture!» tins week- 
today that there was no truth in the re- proposed combine is >.J^je sixteen 
port to the effect that negotiations are about $10,000,000 and will 
in progress looking to the amalgamation 0f the largest shovel manufacture,, 
of the Volunteers of 'America and the | terns in the country.
Salvation Army.

“Please say to the Associated Press,” 
lie continued, “that there is atx-olutely no I You ought to treat It'how, the weather is 
proposal, either secret or otherwise for BO favorable. In the winter you catch cold, 
the amalgamation of the two movements. ' n0,e and throat are kept Inflamed de»#”

all you can do. It s hard to cure Catarrh 
in the winter, but In the summer its dif- 
ferent—evervthirg Is favorable. Now there's 
that delightful remedy, so pleasant to use 
and ro effective—Catarrh ozone. In he sum- 

WashingtOn, June 3—Lord Taunt efote mer (t cures catarrh in a very short time, 
will leave here tonight and sail Wednea- Yell see It heals, theti, removes the cough 
dav for a stav of some months in Eng- and bad breath, in fact I cannot say too 
land. Although a vacation, it will afford much In Its praise, ” sjust ^ J

esrurc: = - »■»
Lvn.downe concerning pending questions, 

those in connection

to Such Is Incorrect.Pittsburg, Pa., June 3.—Benj. Seitty, 
alias Watxui, aged 28 years, nairrowly es
caped lynching this, morning. Betty is al
leged to have assaulted a four-year-old 
daughter of Thoniae Sullivan. The child 
is unconscious and fears are entertained 
(jlmt she will not recover.

IBritish Crops Outlook.

London, June 3—Tlhe ’Mark Lane Ex
press says today in its weekiy review of 
the crop situation:
• “It is already clear that British crops 
will be very irregular, but we do not ile- 
tpair that wheat will be up to the average 
yield. Grub and other pesta aie much in 
evidemre.

“The crops promise well in Russia.”

INCREASE IN RATES MAY I
MEAN CONSOLIDATION

CATARRH ANY BETTER’after fight of nine hours

THE BOERS ARE BEATEN OFF.

IS YOUR

BOSTON, May 3.—The Domnion Atlantic Railroad Co. and the Yar
mouth Steamship Co. have simultaneously put back their rates, to what they 
were before the rate war, the increase to go into effect tomorrow This is 

Amherst, N. S., June 3—(Special)—A taken by steamship people hero as bearing out the story that the two 
.house owned by Ooumty Councillor R. ponies have consolidated. Tor about a year they have been cutting rates 
Byron Atkinson, of Amherst, and occu- * , on„er an(j freight service. The passenger round trip to Yar-
pied teHly'drolro^’by f^tlTXre mouth has been $3.50. This is now doubted ami the single trip placed at 
noon. -Much difficulty was experienced in $4. The freight rates also go up about 50 p. e. The increase applies to all 
saving, the contents and bam. The loss ,)0jnfs inland It is expected that the meeting of the 1 armouth directors at 
is aibout $1,000, partly covered by insur- V ,, cxt week the change will be announced,
ance. The fire caughlt from a flue.

Fire at Amherst
Lord Pauncefote to England.

WILLOVVMOKE, CAPii COLONY, June 2.—Commandant Shcepcr, 
attacked Willowmore yesterday (Saturday) but was beaten Icom-

with 700 men,
0ffCAFEn'rOWrN,rSJ°uncg3.—Jamestown is threatened by Pouches’ cQm-

office made the following announcement to-
was

11 LOfioN, June 3.—The war
ight:
“All thef

Men So not lack strength; they lack the 
will to concentrate and act.information received from Lord Kitchener respecting recent 

lgement in South Africa, has been communicated to the public.
en- chief cf which are 

with the Isthmian canal.
J
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